THE EIGHT-POINT PROGRAM originally set up:

- Use of Negro Policemen
- Removal of segregated signs in public places
- Equal job opportunities for qualified persons at standard pay
- Use of Negro School Crossing Guards
- Use of courtesy titles in business dealings
- Desegregation of schools
- Bi-Racial Committee
- Desegregation of parks and recreational facilities

IS BROUGHT at CHRISTMAS

TOKEN GIFTS:
6 Negro Policemen
8 School Crossing Guards

85% effective SELECTIVE BUYING effort
1% REMOVAL OF SIGNS
5% increase in JOB OPPORTUNITIES

For the NEW YEAR

WE SEEK thru SACRIFICE and PRAYER
especially during the holiday season (the month of December)

- Desegregation of schools
- Bi-Racial Committee
- More Jobs for qualified persons at standard wages
- Opening of parks and recreational facilities
- Increased use of courtesy titles
- Increased voter registration
- Drivers for City Buses
- Drivers for Sanitation Trucks
- First-Class citizenship rights

JOIN AND SUPPORT

The JACKSON MOVEMENT
1072 Lynch Street

with YOUR TIME YOUR TALENTS YOUR MONEY

to further the cause of freedom and the full establishment of human dignity so that PEACE and BROTHERHOOD will be the ultimate victory

MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS BE BLESSED